Day 7  Sept. 19
52.1 miles
2,075 ft elevation gain

start  Kennebunk
rest stop #1 (17 mi)  Wells
lunch stop (39.2 mi)  York
finish  Kittery

route marking color  GREEN
SAG Support  207-200-7845
CUE SHEET

ROUTE DESCRIPTION

On our last day of BikeMaine 2015, we alternate between the coast and inland gentle hills. We cycle into Kennebunkport, past the summer home of President George H. W. Bush at Walker’s Point and through the Rachel Carson National Wildlife Refuge, then head west and south along quiet backroads. There is a rest stop at the Corey Daniels Gallery in Wells. We turn east to the seaside town of Ogunquit. From there the ride hugs the coast past Cape Neddick and Nubble Lighthouse, where we have a second morning rest stop. For the final stretch, we cycle through iconic York Harbor, with a suggested stop at the Museums of Old York, and cross the finish line back in Kittery’s Fort Foster, where a farewell luncheon awaits.
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Nature Education

Environmental education programs in Maine aim to increase public awareness and knowledge about environmental issues and sustainable development. Groups work together to provide field trips and outdoor activities to schools, businesses, and outdoor centers. Children and adults learn how natural systems and people’s well-being are interconnected, why nature is important, and what they can do to help make a difference in their daily lives. Environmental education programs are a vibrant part of the community and support Maine’s strong conservation ethic.
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* All mileage is based off of RidewithGPS